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PS AL M 74, Verſe 22.

Ariſ, O GOD / Plead thine own Cauſe.

H E N David, the inſpired Penman of

this Pſalm, was greatly diſtreſſed, unjuſt

ly blam'd on account of the Amalekites

invading, ſpoiling, and burning Ziklag;

and carrying away captive the women that were there

in, and when the people talked of ſtoning him on that

account, we read,that under theſe afflićting circumſtan

ces, he encouraged himſelf in the Lord his God. , 1 Sam. 3o

6. In this reſpect, the royal Pſalmiſt exemplified in his

condućt, the exerciſe of every believer. They all fly.

to God for refuge in time of trouble, and expect com

fort and relief from his power and grace, from his

glorious perfeótions and precious promiſes. The lan

guage of their hearts, in any deep diſtreſs, is that of

Aſaph, Whom have I in heaven but thee, and there is

mone upon earth that I deſire beſides thee; my fleſh and my

heart faileth, but God is the ſirength of my heart and my

portion for ever; although the Fig tree ſhould not bloſ.

Jom, though there ſhould be no fruit on the Wine, though

the labor of the Olive ſhould fail, though the field ſhould

yield no meat, though the ſtock ſhould ba cut off from the

fold, and though there ſhould be no herd in the fall, the

#ditver will rejoice in the Lord, and joy in the God ºf his
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falvation. If proſpe&ts ſhould look dark, earth ſhould

ſhudder on her baſis, and no light nor relief ſhould ap

pear to the eye of ſenſe, yet the believing heart will

truſt in the name of the Lord, and ſtay itſelf upon its

God. Should all the powers of earth and hell com

bine, for the deſtruction of God's people, ſhould evil

tidings aſſault the ear from every quarter, and human

underſtanding be at a loſs for means of deliverance and,

ſafety, yet the believer's heart is fix’d, truſting in the

Lord. He expects every thing from the divinepow

er and all ſufficiency; he looks up to his God in time

of trouble for relief, he cries out with the royal Pſalm

iſt in my text, Ariſt, O God, and plead thine own cauſe.

In diſcourſing on theſe words I ſhall endeavor by.

divine aſſiſtance, - -

I. To ſhew you what we are to underſtand by the

cauſe of God. -

II. What is meant by his ariſing and pleading this

cauſe; and what encouragement his people have

that he will effectually do it.

1ſt Then I am to ſhew you what we are to under

fland by the cauſe of God.

By the cauſe of God we are to underſtand the whole

ſyſtem of divine truth. Our bleſſed Lord, when he

was arraigned before Pilate, de lar'd, for this end was I

born, and for this end came I into the world, that I might

&ear witneſs to the truth. This alſo was the grand de

ſign of all the diſpenſations of God to men. The old

and new Teſtament were both of them written, and

have been hitherto preſerv'd, that they might exhibit

to men a ſcheme of truth. God has diſplay’d to our

view the volume of nature, that we may therein read

his ſublime glories and perfections, for the heavéns de

clare his glory, and the firmament ſeweth forth his handy

*work, and from the things that are made, are clearly ſeen

His eternal power and Godhead. The inviſible things of

him are diſcovered, by a ſurvey of the creation,

f
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All the doćtrines contained in the old and new Teſ.’ “

tament, from that ſyſtem of truth, of which we are

ſpeaking, amongſt theſe doćtrines, thoſe moſt eſſentiºl

to man, are his fall in Adam, and redemption by the

Lord Jeſus Chriſt, the neceſſity of being regenerated

and ſanétified by the ſpirit of God, and being juſtified

by the righteouſneſs of his ſon imputed to them, and

received by faith, the neceſſity of holineſs in order to

happineſs, and of conformity in heart and life to the

nature and will of God: Theſe, and all the other doc

trines of his word, are the cauſe of God. For this

cauſe he ſent prophets and apoſtles to preach and teach

mankind, by their diſcourſes and writings: For this .

cauſe he ſent his ſon and ſpirit in the world. Theſe

doćtrines have begn maintained by the ſaints in all ages,

at the peril of their lives and all they held dear: This

cauſe, Chriſt, his apofiles, martyrs, and confeſſors, have

held ſo dear, that they have ſeal’d them with their blood.

This is a cauſe that God loves and upholds, he has

ſtyl'd himſelf the God of truth, Deut. 33 4. David de

cla.es, that the Lord keepeth truth for ever, Pſ. 146.6.

Jeremiah cries out, O Lord, are not tºine eyes upon the

truth, Žer. 5 3.

But 201y. By the cauſe of God, we are to under

ſtand, the cauſe of univerſal righteouſneſs: The mo

ral law, or the ten commandments is the rule of this

righteouſneſs, and beſides the moral law, all thoſe duties

which are incumbent upon us, as fallen creatures; ſuch

as the great duties of faith, repentance and cºnverſion,

which imply the forſaking of every fin, and the prac

tice of every virtue. This righteouſneſs includes whatſo

ever things are true, whatſoever things are pure, what

ſoever things are honeſt, lovely, and of good report.

It includes a temper and condućt, entirely conformable

to the truth revealed in the holy ſcriptures. This righ

teouſneſs includes our duty to God, our fellow creature,

and ourſelves; it implies that we love God ſupremely,

*
…”
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that we worſhip him in ſpirit and in truth, with rever:

ence and godly fear, that we ſubmit with patience and

reſignation to all the ſtrokes of his rod, that we truſt

in his providence, rely on his mercy, goodneſs, truth,

and other glorious perfeótions, that we fear to offend

him, and ſtrive to pleaſe him, always endeavoring to

obey his will and commandments; it implies benevo

lence, juſtice, charity, integrity, truth, and kindneſs in

our condućt to our fellow creatures, that we love our

neighbor as ourſelves, and do to others as we would

they ſhould do unto us, that we forgive our enemies,

and do good to all as we have opportunity. That we

be meek, ſober, humble, heavenly minded, patient un

der injuries, contented with our condition, temperate,

as to the uſe of earthly enjoyments, zealous for God's

glory, and advancement of truth and religion in the

world—The above particulars conſtitute that righteouſ

neſs which is God's cauſe, a great part of which is the

image of his own nature and perfeótions: This is

what he delighteth in, for he loveth righteouſneſs, and

hateth iniquity; he gave his laws to mankind that they

might be holy, as he is holy; he gave his word and

ſpirit to ſanétify the ſouls of men; he gave his only

begotten and dearly beloved ſon, to redeem us from all

iniquity, and to purify us unto himſelf, a peculiar peo

ple, zealous of good works. All the diſpenſations of

divine providence, prove God’s love of holineſs. All

the favors of his goodneſs to the righteous, and the

awful judgments executed on the ungodly, prove how

much righteouſneſs is the cauſe of God. The incar

nation, agonies and ſufferings of Immanuel, were to

magnify the law, and make it honorable, and demon

ſtrate how much the righteous God loveth righteouſ.
neſs.

3dly. I add the welfare of the people, who believe

and profeſs the above-mentioned ſyſtem of divine

truths, and pračtice the righteouſneſs juſt now day
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ſcrib'd, is the cauſe of God. They are a ſociety of

holy and regenerate ſouls, truſting in the mercy of

God through Chriſt, conforming the temper of their

minds and the tenor of their lives, to the nature, will,

and perfections of God; they are repreſented in Scrip

ture, as a kingdom, of which Jeſus Chriſt is the mon

arch, as a body, of which the ſon of God is the head:

They are deſcribed by St.Peter, as a choſen generation,

a royal Prieſthood, an holy nation, a peculiar people,

deſtined to ſhew forth the praiſes of him who called

them from darkneſs to his marvellous light: They are

in ſcripture ſtyl'd Zion, Jeruſalem, the kingdom of

God, and the Church of Chriſt . This ſociety are called

elečt, as being choſen out of the world, ſaints as being

ſanétified and made holy by the ſpirit, and beloved of

God, as being the favorites of the moſt high. He

loves, them with a diſtinguiſhing love; as a father

pitieth his children, ſo the Lord pitieth thoſe his ſer

wants that fear him. God loves his people, infinitely

more than all the reſt of the world: He loves the

gates of Zion, more than all the dwellings of Jacob.

2ion is repreſented by the prophet Iſaiah, under a me

lancholy gloom, complaining, the Lord hath forſaken

me $, and my God hath forgotten me : to

which complaint, the Father of mercies moſt

graciouſly replies, Can a woman forget ber ſucking

child, ſo as to have no compaſſion for the ſon of her

womb, yea they may forget, yet will I not forget thee: I

have graven thee on the palms of my bands, and thy walls

are continually before me—Thus you ſee the tender

and inexpreſſible love that God bears to Zion; no af

fećtionate parent ever loved the moſt amiable child,

no fond enraptured bridegroom ever loved the moſt

charming bride, as God loves his people : Liſten a lit

tle longer to the voice of inſpiration to be convinced

of this comforting, reviving truth. God's portion is

his people, and Iſrael the lot of his inheritance-heled

-|
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him about, he inſtrućted him, he kept him as the aps

ple of his eye, as an Eagle ſtirreth up her neſt, flutter

eth over her young, ſpreadeth abroad her wings, tak

eth them, beareth them on her wings, ſo the Lord

alone did lead therm. God ſo loved the church, that

he redeemed it by his own blood, he ſpared not his

own Son, but gave him for his choſen people; Chriſt

loved the church, and gave himſelf for it, gave himſelf

to a life of ſorrows, to inexpreſſible agonies, and to

the accurſed death of the croſs. Immanuel regards

the injuries and favors done the church, as if done to

himſelf: When Saul perſecuted the church, he ſaid

unto him, Saul, Saul, why perſecute; thou me, and at the

laſt day he will ſay to thoſe who have fed the hungry

faint, given drink to the thirſty believer, cloathed his

naked diſciples, viſited the fick and impriſoned mem.

bers of his inviſible body, inaſmuch as ye have done it

to the leaſt of theſe my brethren, ye have done it un

to me. When the true believer is injured, oppreſſed,

perſecuted, plundered, impriſoned, to mented, and

murdered, he looks upon their cauſe as his own, preci

wu; in his ſº h! is the death of his faints: he is the father

of their fatherleſs children, the God and protećtor of

their widows, the friend of their friends, and the ene

my of their enemies. The enraptured Pſalmiſt thus

celebrates the kindneſs of God to his people: The

Lord upholdeth all that fall, and raiſeth up all that be

bowed down, the Lord is righteous in all his ways, and ho

ly in all his works; the Lord is migh unto all them that

call upon him,to all that call upon him in truth, Pſ. 14o 146.

He will fulfil the deſire of them that fear him, he will alſ, ,

hear their cry and will ſave them. The Lord preſerveth

all them that love him, but all the wicked will he deſtroy:

Happy is he that hath the Cºd of jacob for his help, whoſe

bope is in the Iord his God, which made heaven and earth,

the ſea and all that in them is ; who keepeth truth for ever:

who executeth judgment fºr the oppreſſed, who giveth foºd
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to the hungry: The Lord looſeth the priſoners: the Lord

openeth the eyes of the blind: the Lord loveth the righte

ous: the Lord préſerveth the ſtrangers, he relieveth the fa

therleſ and the widow, but the way of the wicked be turm

eth upſide down: the Lord doth build up jeruſalem, he

gathereth together the outcaffs of Iſrael; he delighteth not

in the ſtrength of the horſe; he taketh not pleaſure in the

legs of a man : the Lord taketh pleaſure in them that fear

him, in thoſe that hope in his mercy. Thus you ſee my

brethren, that the cauſe of truth, the cauſe of religion,

the cauſe of righteouſneſs, the cauſe of his church and

people, is the cauſe of God: It is, as the Pſalmiſt ex

preſſes it, his own cauſe. º

Thus my brethren, F have ſhewn you what is meant

by the cauſe of God. f

I now proceed to explain what we are to underſtand

by God's pleading this cauſe, which was the ſe

cond point propoſed. -

The Hebrew word here, tranſlated plead, may be

rendered litigate, ſtrove, contend, fight, but being

hgre conneéted with cauſe, it is beſt tranſlated, by the

Engliſh word plead, a term very familiar to moſt of

us, which ſignifies an advocate, lawyer, or patron's ar

guing, ſupplicating, interceeding, contending for his

client, and repreſenting his caſe to the beſt advantage,

eſpouſing or patronizing it, or taking it in his own

hands and managing it. The phraſe of God's plead

ing his people's cauſe, frequently occurs in ſcripture.

Thus David, Pſalm 35. 1, invokes the divine help ſay:

ing, plead my cauſe O Lord with them that firive with

zme, fight againſt them that fight againſt me: and when

Saul unjuſtly perſecuted him and ſought his life, he

thus accoſts the cruel tyrant, 1 Sam. 24, 15, the Lord

therefore be judge, and judge between me and thee, and ſee

and plead my cauſe, and deliver me out of thine hand; and

in the 143d Pſalm he ſaith, judge me O God and plead

º
-

-

º:
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my cauſe against an ungodly nation: O deliver me from the

deceitful and unjuſt man. Solomon exhorts, Proverbs

22 23. Rob not the poor becauſe he is poor; neither op

preſ; the afflićled in the gate; for the Lord will plead their

cauſe, and ſpoil the ſoul of thoſe that ſpoiled them: And

again he ſays in the next chapter : Remove not the old

land marks, and enter not into the field of the fatherleſ,

for their Redeemer is mighty ; he ſhall plead their cauſe

with thee: See alſo Jeremiah 5o, 33 34. Thus ſaith the

Lord of Hoffs, the children of Iſrael and the children of

judah were oppreſſed together, and all that took them cap

tives, held them faſt, they refuſed to let them go. Their

Redeemer is ſtrong, the Lord of Hoffs is his name, he ſhall

ſtrongly plead their cauſe, that he may give reſt to the land

and diſquiet the inhabitants of Babylon. There is a re

markable paſſage in the enſuing chapter, in which God

ſpeaks of the injuries done to his people, as if done to

himſelf; he makes their cauſe his own, and declaſſes

that he will plead it. See Jeremiah 51, 33 &c. Thus

Jaith the Lord of Hoffs, Nebuchadnezzar, king of Baby

lon hath devoured me, he hath cruſhed me, he hath made me

an empty veſſel, he hath ſwallowed me up like a dragon,

he bath filled his belly with his delicates, he bath caſt me

out. The violence done to me and to my fleſh, be upon Ba

bylon, ſhall the inhabitant of Zion ſay; and my blood upon

• the inhabitants of Chaldea, ſhall jeruſalem ſay, therefore

thus ſaith the Lord, behold I will plead thy cauſe, and take

vengeance for thee; and this was by puniſhing Nebu

chadnezzar in a moſt fignal manner, and by deſtroying

the inhabitants of Babylon. See the declaration of

God’s injured Church, Micah 7, 8, &c. Rejoice not

againſt me, O mine enemy: when I fall I ſhall ariſe: when

I ſit in darkneſs, the Lord ſhallbe a light unto me. I will.

Bear the indignation of the Lord, becauſe I have ſinned

againſ him, untill he plead my cauſe, and execute judgment

/or me : he will bring me forth to the light, and I ſhall

*ehold his righteouſneſs. Then ſhe that is mine enemy ſhall
---.
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ſee it, and ſhame ſhall cover her which ſaid unto me, where

is the Lord thy God? mine eyes ſhall behold her: now ſhall

ſhe be trodden down as the mire in the ſtreets. Thus you

ſee that God will plead his own and his people's cauſe,

againſt their common enemies. But how doth God

plead for his people, how doth he plead his own cauſe *

I anſwer, he pleads it by his word, his ſpirit, and his

providence.

1. He pleads his own and his people's cauſe by his

word, both in a general and particular manner. He

forbids all injuſtice, oppreſſion, tyranny, murder,

theft, plunder, adultery, ſlander, falſe witneſs, un

juſtly coveting our neighbour's property: he incul

cates univerſal love, benevolence, compaſſion, humani

ty, peace, and righteouſneſs : he commands all chriſti

ans to love their neighbour as themſelves, and to do

to others as they would that others ſhould do unto

them : he commands brethren to dwell together in

unity, concord, and mutual forbearance; he declares

that to ſubvert a man in his cauſe, is not right; he for

bids the injuring our neighbour's name, life, or pro

perty ; he pronounces a woe againſt them that decree

unrighteous decrees, and that write grievouſneſs which

they have preſcribed, to turn the needy from judg

ment, and to take away the right of the poor of his

people ; he commands that he who ruleth over men,

muſt be juſt, ruling in the fear of the Lord ; he com

mands magiſtrates to be a terror to evil doers, and a

praiſe to them that do well. -

God pled the cauſe of liberty with the Iſraelites,

when they fooliſhly deſired a king to reign over them :

he told them the prejudice it would be to their free

dom and happineſs, in order to diſcourage them from

it : he ſaid, this will be the manner of the king that ſhall

reign ºver you; he will take your ſons and appoint them for.

himſelf, for his chariots and to be his horſemen, and ſome

J%ail run before his chariots, and he will appoint him cafe
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tains over hundreds, and over fifties, and will ſet them to

ear his ground, and to reap his harveſt; and he will take

your fields and your vineyards, and your olive yards, even

the beſt of them, and he will take your men and maid ſer

vants, and your goodlieſt young men, and your affes, and

put them to his work, and ye ſhall be his ſervants. God

commanded the Iſraelites, ſaying, ye ſhall not oppreſ; one

ahether. Leviticus 25, 14 17. When the tea tribes

had revolted from Rehoboam, becauſe of oppreſſi

on, and when Rehoboam and Judah went out to

fight againſt them to bring them back to ſubjećtion,

God ſent his prophet to Rehoboam and Judah, ſaying,

ye ſhall not go up, nor fight againſt your brethren I Kings

12 24. God declared to. Abraham, I will bleſ thena

that bleſ thee, and curſe them that curſe thee. See alſo 1.

Chron. 16 22, compared with Pſalm I og 15, where

Jehovah is repreſented, ſaying, touch not mine anointed,

and do my prophets no harm; i. e. God's anointed peo

ple, and not kings, becauſe it is ſaid in the preceeding

verſe, he ſuffered no man to do them wrong, yea, he reproved

Kings for their ſake. I need not multiply arguments,

to prove that God by his word, pleads his own and his

people's cauſe, what has been ſaid is ſufficient—l ſhall

now point out ſome particular inſtances, in which God

has by his word, pled his people's cauſe. He pled

the cauſe of pious Abel, againſt cruel Cain, Gen. 4 Io.

And he ſaid, what haſ thou done 8 the voice of thy bro

ther's blood crieth unto me from the ground. And now thoſ,

art curſed from the earth, which bath opened her mouth to

receive thy brother's blood from thy hand. When thou til

left the ground, it ſhall not henceforth yield unto thee ber

firength. A fugitive and a vagabond ſhall thou be in the

artb. God pled the cauſe of righteous Lot, to ſave

i. as a brand out of the burning of Sodom ; ſee Gen.

19 17. He ſaid, eſcape for thy life; look nºt behind thee,

neither ſtay thou in all the plain; eſcape to the mountain, .

#ft thou be conſumed. When Laban purſued Jacob with

* r .
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perſecuting rage, God came to Laban the Syrian in a

dream by night, and ſaid unto him, take heed that thou

ſpeak not to jacob either good or bad, Gen. 31 24. Thus

he pled his cauſe. He pled for the life of Joſeph by

the mouth of Reuben, and he pled the cauſe of Iſrael

by the mouth of Moſes, to Pharaoh, ſaying, thus faith

the Lord God of Iſrael, let my people go, Exodus 5. 1.

God pleads his people's cauſe by the mouth of all his

faithful miniſters, admoniſhing mankind to do their

duty to each other, and perpetually praying and inter

ceeding for the peace, proſperity, and enlargement of

the church of Chriſt; their cry is, ſpare thy people,

bleſs thine inheritance. He frequently raiſes up faith

ful counſellors, and able advocates, to plead his people's

cauſe. Thus he raiſed up Eſther and Mordecai in the

court of Ahaſuerus, to intercede for the people of the

Jews, who were devoted to deſtrućtion. God pled for

his diſtreſſed people, by the mouths of Ezra, Nehemi

ah, Daniel, Shadrach, Meſhac, and Abed-nego, at the

courts of the kings of Babylon and Perſia. See the

affecting prayers made by the above eminent ſervants

of the moſt High, and by the mouths of the prophets

and apoſtles, in behalf of his people. Now as they

were moved to theſe prayers, by the inſpiration and in

fluence of the Holy Ghoſt, thoſe prayers may be re

garded as God's wreſtlings for his people,

In all ages of the world, God has raiſed up men

who have by their writings and public ſpeeches, pled

his people's cauſe. How many able advocates in both

houſes of parliament, have warmly pled and eſpouſed

the cauſe of this much injured country. How many

learned, ſenſible, and excellent pamphlets have been

written, both in England and America, to vindicate

our rights and Liberties, and prevent our deſtrućtion; -

and bleſſed be God, that all true chriſtians, in every,

part of the world, who plead the cauſe of truth, liber

ty, and virtue, are in effect interceeding for us. How
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imany fervent prayers are continually aſcending from

millions of ſanétified and benevolent hearts in our

behalf, to the throne of grace; and what is more im

portant than all theſe, we are deeply intereſted in the

all-powerful and all-prevailing interceſſion of Jeſus our

merciful High Priefl. We have an infinitely impor

tant friend at the court of Heaven, a friend who ſo

loved us, as to die for us; a friend who has all power

in Heaven and upon earth, and who is omnipotent to

quell the rage, and ſubdue all the efforts of earth and

hell. See the interceſſion of this glorious Advocate:

I pray for them, I pray not fºr the world, but for them

which thou haſ given me, for they are thine,and all thine are

mine, and I am glorified in them. And now I am no more

in the world, but theſe are in the world, and I come to thee.

Holy Father, keep through thine own name, thoſe whom

thou haſ given me, that they may be one as we are, I have

given them thy word; and the world hath hated them, be

cauſe they are not of the world, even as I am not of

the world. I pray not that thou ſhouldºſt take them out of

the world, but that thou ſhouldeſt keep them from the evil.

They are not of the world, even as I am not of the world.

Samélify them through thy truth: thy word is truth. As

thou haſ ſent me into the world, even ſo have I alſo ſent them

into the world. And for their ſakes I ſančiify myſelf, that

they alſo might be ſewäified through the truth. Neither pray

iſ for theſe alone, but for them alſo which ſhall believe on

me, through their word. That they all may be one, as thou

Father art in me, and I in thee; that they alſo may be one

in us; that the world may believe that thou haſ ſent me.

Thus we are intereſted in the all prevailing interceſſion

of Jeſus Chriſt. But

II. God pleads his own and his people’s cauſe, by

his omnipotent, omniſcient, and omnipreſent ſpirit :

He ſets home his divine word upon the hearts of men ;

he removes their enmity againſt God and his people :

he convinces and converts the unconverted ; he ſheds
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abroad the love of God and man on the human ſoul;

he melts the obdurate heart, and fills it with pity and

compaſſion towards God's ſuffering ſervants; he opens

the blind eyes, and convinces miſguided ſouls of their

errors; he makes the enemies of the righteous their

friends; he alarms the guilty mind with a conſciouſ

neſs of its fins, and makes their knees ſmite together.

Of ſtones he raiſes up children to Abraham—he ex

cites in the breaſts of men, a glowing zeal for Chriſt,

his kingdom and ſubjećts—he is continually making

interceſſion for them, in the hearts of the faithful, with

groanings that cannot be uttered—he turns wolves into

lambs, ſoftens the ſavage diſpoſition, promotes truth

and righteouſneſs, and thus pleads the cauſe of God

and his people. This glorious and divine ſpirit, has

all hearts (even of kings) in his hand, and turns them

as the rivers of waters, whitherſoever he pleaſes; he

fills the ſouls of God's people with faith and courage,

and thoſe of their enemies with terror and diſmay ; he

cauſes the wicked to fly when no man purſueth, but

maketh the righteous bold as a Lyon—he can cauſe

the wrath of men, their moſt turbulent and headſtrong

paſſions to praiſe God, and promote the intereſts of his

people, and the remainder of that wrath he can re

ſtrain. How happy for the church that ſhe has ſo ir

reſiſtable, and omnipotent a ſpirit to plead her cauſe:

No mortal upon earth can reſiſt his all conquering ener

gy. It was this ſpirit that pled the cauſe of Abraham,

and of Iſaac, with Pharaoh and Abimelech, and pre

vented them from diſhonoring the wives of thoſe illu

ſtrious Patriarchs. He pled powerfully in the heart

of Reuben for the life of Joſeph: he even melted the

hard hearted Eſau into pity and love towards his bro

ther Jacob, againſt whom he had entertained the moſt

deadly hatred. He prevail'd over the obdurate heart,

ſtubborn diſpoſition, and otherwiſe inflexible reſolution

of Pharaoh, and conſtrained him to let Iſrael go: He
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was a powerful advocate in the breaſt of Pharaoh’s

daughter, in behalf of the infant Moſes: He diſqui

eted Ahaſuerus on his royal couch, and rendered him

favorable to the devoted Jews: He influenced Nebu

chadnezzar, Belſhazzar, Cyrus, Darius, Artaxerxes, and

other monarchs to be kind to them, and pled power

fully in their behalf, in the hearts of kings. This glo

rious ſpirit is continually convincing the world of ſin,of

righteouſneſs, and of judgment to come, and pleads

the cauſe of univerſal truth and holineſs in the ſouls of

FIACſ] . -

Laſtly. God pleads his own, and his pººl. cauſe

by his providence. The whole hiſtory of it, from the

creation of the world, is a ſeries of wonderful interpo

ſitions in behalf of his eleēt. The ſacred writers ſcarca

mention the affairs of any other nations, ſave thoſe

that were connected with the church, as tho’ God re

arded nothing in the world, ſave the church, and when

all the eleēt ſhall be gathered in; the preſent earth, and

all the works that are thereon, ſhall be burnt up. For

them the ſun ſtood ſtill in Gibeah, and the moon in the

valley of Ajalon; and the flars in their courſes fought

againſt Siſera: For them, he dried up the red ſea, to

make them a paſſage, and drowned Pharaoh and his

hoſt in a watery grave: he went before them with a

pillar of cloud by day, and a pillar of fire by night:

he fed them with manna and quails in the wilderneſs,

and brought them water out of the flinty rock: to pro

mote the cauſe of truth and righteouſneſs, he has per

form'd the moſt ſurpriſing prodigies, and ſhaken hea

ven and earth. God has pled for his people, by con

fering the moſt ſignal favors upon their friends, and b

executing the moſt awful judgments upon their ene- .

mies. Forthem he ſtopped the mouths of lions, quench.

ed the violence of fire, turned aſide the edge of the

ſword, of weak made them ſtrong and valiant in battle,

and put to flight and deſtroyed whole armies of their

>
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enemies. The angel of the Lord encampeth round

about them that fear him, and delivereth them : the

Lord forſaketh not his ſaints, they are preſerved forever.

God ſhew:d favor to Potipher, Pharaoh, and the

Egyptians, for the ſake of Abraham, Iſaac, Ja

cob, and their poſterity, and he ſeverely puniſhed the

kings and people of Fgypt, Aſſyria, Canaan, Philiſtia,

Babylon, and Syria, for the injuries they offered to his

choſen. He ſaved Noah and his family from the flood

that drowned the old world—he preſerved righteous

Lot from the deſtručtion of Sodom and Gomorrha. Das

vid from Saul's fury, Daniel in the Lion's den, and the

three children in the burning fiery furnace—he ena

bled Abraham with his own ſervants (amounting to

little more than three hundred) to defeat the combin’d

army of the four kings. When Iſrael repented of

their fins, and cried to him for deliverance, he enabled

them and their Judges, with inferior numbers, to con

quer and rout large armies of their foes—he pled the

cauſe of Iſrael, when by the hand of Gideon, with on

ly 300 men, he defeated an hoſt of Midianites as nu

merous as the graſhoppers in the fields. He pled the

cauſe of his people againſt Pharaoh, by ten ſucceſſive

plagues, an iſ y the death of all the firſt-born of the

land of Egypt—he pled in favor of Aſa and the chil

dren of Judah, when he enabled them (although only

a handful) to defeat a vaſt army of the Ethiopians, al

moſt inumerable; and he ſent his deſtroying angel in

the camp of the Aſſyrians, who in one night flew

iº of the adverſaries of Jeruſalem and her pious

... King. -

I might eaſily ſhew from prophane, as well as ſcred

hiſtory, that God has pled his own ard his people's

cauſe; the cauſe of religion, liberty, and virtue. I will

only mention two inſtances of modern hiſtory,

G
* * * *

-

- * .
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The firſt I ſhall relate, is the revolt of the ſeven unts

ted provinces of the Netherlands,

Philip the 2d, king of Spain, was on the throne

of the moſt powerful kingdom in the world; he had

not only great dominions in Europe, Spain, and Por

tugal, under his command : but he had the Eaſt and

Weſt Indies, and the mines of Mexico and Peru. He

oppreſſed the Dutch, and began to abridge their civil

and religious liberties; they petitioned for a redreſs of

their grievances; but they were ignominiouſly ſtyled

Geux, that is beggars, and their petitions with the great

eſt ſcorn and contempt: whereapon, relying on God,

they, although but a handful of men, againſt a mighty

monarchy, rebelled againſt Spain, under the condućt of

the prince of Orange, and at length, after a long, and

arduous ſtruggle, were acknowledged by their tyrants,

to be FREE and INDEPEND ENT states

, The Swiſs cantons, long oppreſſed by the mighty

houſe of Auſtria, at laſt formed the glorious and mag

nanimous reſolution of throwing off the abhor'd yoke

of ſlavery andvile ſubjećtion; they fought againſt mul

titudes, a moſt unequal match; but what they wanted

in numbers, was ſupplied in bravery and reſolution.

The goodneſs of their cauſe, and the bleſfing of God

was in the ſtead of armies—they fought with unpara--

leled intrepidity againſt the ſlaves and inſtruments of

arbitrary power, and they gloriouſly triumphed, and

eſtabliſhed their liberties upon a ſtrong foundation,

which remains unſhaken to the preſent day—they are

now the freeſt people upon earth; nay, they are ſup

poſed to be the only free people in three quarters of the

terraqueous globe.

Thus I have ſhewn you how God has pled his own,

and his people's cauſe. I ſhall now juſt touch upon

the Pſalmiſt's petition, that God would ariſe and plead

this cauſe. This word ſeems to allude to the Ark of

º
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the covenant, on which the cloud of glory, the ſymbol

of God's preſence, reſted. This ark was carried by the

Levites on their ſhoulders, when the Iſraelites marched

to attack their enemies. When the march began,

and the Levites were about to take up the ark, they

ſang, Let God ariſe; let his enemies be-ſcattered: let thoſe

that hate him, flee before him. So that this cuſtom teach

es us, that the Iſraelites looked to, and depended en

tirely upon God for the ſucceſs of their military enter.

prizes—they ſought his aid, they invoked his bleſfing,

preſence, and protećtion; they did as it were, cry out

with Moſes, Lord if thy preſence gonot along with us, ſuf.

fºr us not to go up hence. Ariſe O God, like an almigh

ty conqueror ; exert thine almighty power, make bare

thine everlaſting arm in our behalf: go before us, di

rečt our way, and ſucceed our operations. O Lord,

make ſpeed to ſave us; O God make haſt to help us.

Thus my brethren, I have explained the text: Let

us proceed to the application of it.

From the preceeding, diſcourſe, I think we have

reaſon to conclude, that the cauſe of this American

Continent, againſt the maſures of a cruel, bloody, and

vindićtive miniſtry, is the cauſe of God. We are

contending for the rights of mankind, for the welfare

of millions now living, and for the happineſs of mil

lions yet unborn. If it is the indiſputed duty of

mankind, to do good to all as they have opportunity,

eſpecially to thoſe who are of the houſhoki of faith,

if they are bound by the commandment of the ſu

preme law-giver, to love their neighbor as themſelves,

and do to others as they would that others ſhould do

unto them'; then the war carried on againſt us, is un

juſt and unwarrantable, and our cauſe is not only

righteous, but moſt important: It is God's own cauſe:

It is the grand cauſe of the whole human race, and .

what can be more intereſting and glorious. If the

*

*

- - -
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principles on which the preſent civil war is carried on

by the American colonies, againſt the Britiſh arms,

were univerſally adopted and pračticed upon by man

kind, they would turn a vaſe of tears, into a paradiſe

of Go : whereas oppoſite principles, and a condućt,

four ded upon them, has filled the world with blood

an ſlau.hter, with rapine and violence, with cruelty

and injuttice, with wretchedneſs, poverty, horror, de

ſolation, and deſpair: We cannot therefore doubt,

that the cauſe of liberty, united with that of truth &

righteouſneſs, is the cauſe of God. This is the glo

riºus cauſe in which Great Britain herſelf, has fre

quently and ſtrenuouſly contended againſt tyrants and

oppreſſors, Not to mention preceeding ſtruggles for

liberty, when Charles the firſt invaded the rights of

his people, the Lords and Commons, aided by their

adherents, roſe up in arms, and waged a war againſt

him, which terminated in the loſs of his crown and

life: and when his infatuated ſon, James the ſecond;

imitating his father's fatal example, endeavoured to

introduce pepery and arbitrary power into his king

doºm ; the people of England, invited the prince of

Orange to windicate their liberties, who expel'd the ty

Iant from his throne, and was placed on it himſelf, by

the votes of a free parliament. For the ſake of li

berty and the proteſtant religion, during the reign of

this glorious and auſpicious king, the Pretender wa

excluded from the throne, and the ſucceſſion to it, was

ſettled in the royal houſe of Hanover. Great-Britain

cannot in juſtice blame us, fºr initaling her inſthoſe

noble ſtruggles for liberty, which have been her great

eſt glory—the cannot condemn us, without condemn

ing the condućt of her greateſt patriots and heroes,

virtually denying her king’s right to his crown, and

gºling in manifeſt oppoſition to the ſpirit and intereſt

£f her own excellent conſtitution. I am bold to af.
•



firm, that all the ſurpaſſing glory, by which ſhe has

eclipſed other nations, has been owing to this admira

ble form of government, ſo favorable to the rights

of mankind. She rever has been more illuſtrious at

home or abroad, never more remarkable for herinter

nal glory or external ſplendor, her peace, plenty and

proſperity at home, or her vićtories, atchievments, &

conqueſts abroad, then when her liberties flouriſhed,

and a patriot king ſway’d the ſceptre; as ſhe never

has been poorer, more miſèrable and inglorious, ne

ver been more impotent in herſelf, or made a mean

er figure in the eyes of her neighbors, than when her

liberties were violated, and a tyrant ſat upon the

throne. The attentive reader of Engliſh hiſtory, who

compares the auſpicious reigns of William, George

the firſt and ſecond, and part of Queen Ann's, with

the fatal adminiſtrations of the former and latter

James and Charles, will ſee the ſtriking contraſt, & be

fully convinced of the truth of this remarkſ England,

duringthe laſt war,happy in aking that lov’d his people,

and favored their rights, happy in a people that lov’d

their king, and were zealous for his honor, triumph'd,

gloriouſly triumph'd over the united fleets of France

and Spain, and the confederate powers of tyranny.

England I am bold to ſay, has proſpered, as her lib

erty proſpered, and declined, as deſpotiſm has pre

vailed, When principles of liberty, and a miniſtry

and parliament under their influence have governed

Great-Britain, how happy have her ſubjećts been 2

how formidable to her enemies 2 but when oppoſite

principles, and rulers have been predominant. What

miſery has overwhelmed her inhabitants 2 and what

a contemptible appearance did ſhe make in the fight.

of other nations How has ſhe been torn to pieces

by civil broils, and been covered with her own blood *

How evident is this from the preſent unnatural war,

\ ^ - • -
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waged againſt her own children, to eſtabliſh arbitrary,

power? How have her once vićtorious troops fled

ignominiouſly, before an army of undiſciplined pea

ſants, commanded by offic:fs, moſt of them utterly

inexperienced in war! How have her ſturdy veterans

been led captive by country boys, and her tranſports,

merchantmen and military ſtores, been taken by our

privateers ? What inſults doth ſhe not continually

meet with from her enemies, without daring to reſent

them 2 And unhappily divided againſt herſelf, doth

ſhe not totter on the brink of deſtrućtion, and owe

her preſent precarious reſpite from ruin, to the po

ºlicy and forbearance of her foes? O England 1 thou

*

once beloved, happy, and glorious country ! Thou

land of freedom and delight ! How is thy gold bes

come dim, and thy fine gold changed It was full of

judgment; righteouſneſs lodged in it, but now mur

derers. Thy rulers are companions of thieves, eve

ry one loveth gifts, and followeth after rewards: they

judge not the fatherleſs, neither doth the cauſe of the

widow come unto them,

You ſee my brethren, from the preceeding obſer

yations, the unſpeakable advantages of liberty, to

Great-Britain, and how fatal to her have been the in

vaſion and decline of this ineſtimable bleſfing. How

abſurd then how inglorious ! how cruel and unjuſt

is her condućt, in carrying on this bloody war, to ru

in and enſlave us Liberty is the grand fountain,

under God, of every temporal bleſfing, and what is

infinitely more important, it is favorable to the pro

pagation of unadulterated chriſtianity. Liberty is the

parent of truth, juſtice, virtue, patriotiſm, benevo:

lence, and every generous and noble purpoſe of the

iqul. Under the influence of liberty, the arts and

- - - -

... •
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ſciences, tride, cornmerce, and huſbandry flouriſh,

and the wilderneſs bloſſortis like the roſe.

O Liberty, thou Objeti beav'nly bright

Profuſe of bliſs, and pregnant with delight.

Eternal pleaſures in thy preſence reign,

And ſmiling Plenty leads thy joyful Train.

Eas'd of her load, ſubjećtion grows more light,

And Poverty looks chearful in thy ſight.

Thou mak’ſ; the gloomy Face of Naiure gay,

Giv'ſ Beauty to the Sun, and Pleaſure to the Day;

- - - ADDIson.

tjnder the auſpicious ſmiles of Liberty, riches in

creaſe, induſtry ſtrains every nerve, ſecure of proper

ty, and joy and plenty ſimile on every ſide. How in

eſtimable ableſfing then muſt liberty be, and how in

tonceivably great its loſs | -

But if liberty is thus friendly to the happineſs of

mankind, and is the cauſe of the kind parent of the

univerſe ; certainly tyranny & oppreſſion are the cauſe

of the devil, the cauſe which God's ſoul hates. The

holy ſcriptures abound with inſtances and prophecies

of his judgments againſt tyrants and oppreſſors; and -

not only ſacred, but prophane hiſtory, prove the ful- \

filment of thoſe propheſies. cº

You have ſeen the truth of this obſervation, from .

the preceeding diſcourſe, how extremely odious and

deteſtable tyranny and oppreſſion are in his ſight.

How ſignal was the divine vengeance againſt king

Jahab and his Queen, for falſy accuſing Naboth,

murdering him upon groundleſs pretences, and un

juſtly ſeizing upon his property 2 Hear the tremen.

dous judgments denounced by the Lord againſt thoſe

vile oppreſſors; and O that it might ring in the ears

and conſciences, of all the authors, abettors, and vo

luntary executioners of this unnatural, unprovoked,

iniquitous, fellonious war, Ariſe ſaid the Lord, to
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Flijah the Tiſhbize, Go down to meet Ahab king of Iſ.

rael, who is in Samaria : behald he is in the vineyard of

Maboth, whither be is gone down to pºſſeſ it, and thus

£halt thou ſpeak unto him ſaying : £hus ſaith the Lord,

in the place where the dogs licked the blood of Nahoić,

(hall dogs lick thy blood, even thine, Bºbold I will bring

* evil upon thee, and will take away thy posterity, and will

cut off from Ahab his male children, and of jezebel

(by whoſe advice Ahab ſlew Nabath, and took paſſeſſion

of his vineyard) ſpake the Lord alſo, ſaying, the dogs

...ſhall eat jezebel, by the wall of jezreel. Him that di

eth of Ahab in the city, ſhall the dogs eat, and him that

dieth in the fields, ſhall the birds of the air eat. This

curſe was awfully and punctually executed, and ſtands

recorded on the Bible, as a tremendous warning againſt

tyranny and oppreſſion. God has ſhewn his vehe

ment abhorrence of theſe attrºcious crimes, by ſmi

ting the perpetrators of them w.h loathſome diſeaſes,

and has commiſſioned lice, worms, and vermine to

crawl within and upon them, to devour them alive, to

render them a living carrion, ſpectacles of horror and

deformity, and inſufferable-fench and abomination to

all about them. Thus has God, in the moſt lively

charaćters, written his haired and deteſtation of ty

ranny and oppreſſion, upon the bodies of thoſe who

have been guilty of thoſe heaven daring offences—-

thus hath he ſhewn how muci. He deteſts, and how ſe

vercly he will puniſh cruelty and injuſlice, the mur

der of the innocent, and the invaſion of their rights

and property. And now are there any who call them

ſelves chriſtians, who dare avew, eſpouſe and ſupport,

the invaſion of liberty, and the murder of thoſe who

riſe up in its vindication ? Yes, to the diſgrace of

human nature be it ſpoken, ther; are ſuch inveterate

foes to mankind ::,and who are They they are the

miniſtry and parliam, fit of Great-Britain, with their

. .
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adherents and abettors. The ground work of their

preſent deſtrućtive meaſures, is this moſt iniquitous

decree That the parliamentof Great Britain, hath

power, and of right ought to have power, to make

laws and ſtatutes to bind theſe colonies in all caſes

whatſoever. This decree is contrary to the laws of

God and man, to the Britiſh conſtitution, Magna

Charta, the bill of rights, the Charters of the Colo

nies, and the expreſs ſtipulations of preceeding kings

and their repreſentatives; and as the cauſe is iniqui

tous in itſelf, ſo the war to ſupport it, has been carri

ed on, in the moſt inhuman, Čruel, and injurious man

ner. The houſes and poſſeſſions of the friends to their

country, have been ſeiz'd and plundered, rich and va

luable furniture has been wantonly deſtroyed, of

meanly ſeized and carried away : Our negroes, who

have been nouriſhed and brought up by us, and the

ſavages of the wilderneſs, for whoſe temporal and

eternal welfare we have labored, have been inſtigated

to mangle, ſcalp, and murder us. Every engine has

been employed to ruin our commerce, trade, huſban

dry and religion : Every method has been contrived

and executed, to deprive us of the neceſſaries of life,

and cauſe us to periſh for the want of food, cloath

ing, and the means of defence. Our ſhips have been

ſeized and confiſcated, our poor brethren, taken in

them, compelled to fight againſt us : our priſoners

ſtarved to death; our wives and daughters have been

raviſhed: numerous families of little ones compelled

to leave their own habitations and proviſions, wander

about in a ſtrange land, beg their bread, and expoſe

themſelves to all the leverity of the ſeaſon. \

Ye cruel and bloody authors of this unjuſt, unna

tural war ! what deſolation, what miſery have ye not
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brought on this once happy land How many old

men's ſighs, and widows moans ! how many orphans

water ſtanding eyes; tımen for their fons, wives for

their Huſbands fate, and Children for their Pa

rents timeleſs death, ſhall rue the hour that ever ye

were born, how many tents of afflićtion? how many

weeping Rachels have ye made 2 how many diſconſo

late mothers, bewailing the death of their children,

and refuſing to be comforted, becauſe they are not

how many bleeding boſoms reproach you with the

murder of their beloved 2 what diſtreſſed multitudes

upbraid you with the loſs of their dwellings, their

comforts, and the means of their ſubſiſtence P Go to

Charleſtown my brethren, go to Norfolk, go to New

York, go to Danbury, and to other places, and let the

ſmoaking ruins of well finiſhed and valuable houſes,

by their ſpeechleſs, but flaming oratory, melt you

into tears, over your country's ruin, and enkindle your

indignation againſt her barbarous, unrelesting foes.

Behold your miniſters mocked, inſulted, buffeted,

mark’d out for deſtrućtion, for their attachment to

religion and liberty, and their zeal againſt illegal and

oppreſſive meaſures. Behold numbers of the moſt

pious and reſpectable charaćters and families, com

pelled to fly from their habitations and churches, and

ſeek for refuge in the uninvaded parts of the land.

Behold thoſe houſes of God, where the great Father

of the univerſe, was worſhipped without ſuperſtition,

in ſpirit and in truth, where the glad tidings of great

joy were publiſhed to the adoring throng—where Je

ſus Chriſt was held forth crucified, and the whole

counſel of God was faithfully declared—behold thoſe

ſacred, magnificent, and coſtly ſtrućtures, deſtroyed

by fire, and levelled with the ground, or converted

into magazines for warlike ſtores, receptacles for fa
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pine and plunder, riding ſchools, for the exerciſe of

horſemanſhip, theatres, for prophane and wanton

plays, or priſons, for ſtarving, groaning, expiring

captives. See our unnatural foes, exulting over the

ruins they have made, ſoliciting foreign aid, and hiring

at an expenſive rate, German mercenaries, to

butcher their own beſt friends, and ’till cruelly and

unjuſtly invaded and ſlain, their moſt affeótionate

children, Hear the ſhrieks of raviſhed women, the

cries of helpleſs orphans, and the groans of murder

ed patriots. Are theſe things right? is a cauſe, that

ſtands in need of, and encourages ſuch meaſures, the

cauſe of God? is it not glaringly the cauſe of the de

vil can God give a privilege to any man, or number

of men, to violate his own ſacred and immutable

laws Reaſon, conſcience, humanity, recoil at the

horrid thought ! .

Can any man yet think, that the meaſures of the

Britiſh miniſtry, in invading the lives, liberties, and

properties of the inhabitants of theſe colonies, are

right; let him then read the proteſts of Lords and

Commons, the petitions, addreſſes, and remonſtrances

of whole iſlands, and the moſt reſpečtable corporati

ons in England, againſt thoſe meaſures—let him read

and attentively refled upon the excellent pamphlets
and ſpeeches, made in England itſelf in our behalf;

hear the worthy Biſhop of St. Aſaph ; “My Lords”

(ſays he) “we ſeem not to be ſenſible of the high, &

important truſt, which providence has committed to

our charge. The moſt precious remains of civil lib

erty the world can now boaſt of, are lodged in our

hands; and God forbid that we ſhould violate ſo ſa

cred a depoſit ! By enſlaving your colonies, you ruin,

not only the peace, the commerce, and the fortunes

of both countries; but you extinguiſh the faireſ:

•
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hopes, ſhut up the laſt aſylum of mankind. I thing

my lords, without being weakly ſuperſtitious, that a

good man may hope, that heaven will take part, a

gainſt the execution of a plan, which ſeems big, not

only with miſchief, but impiety.” - -

The time would fail me, if I ſhould produce ex

tračts from the ſpeeches, and addreſſes, of ſome of

the wiſeſt and beſt men in England, and in both hou

iſes of parliament, who have, with indignation, repro

bated the meaſures of the miniſtry, and waſmly

£ſpous’d the cauſe of America. - * * * *

The right honorable the Earl of Chatham, the a

bleſt and beſt friend of Great-Britain now living : a

man, to whoſe great endowments, vaſt attainments,

wiſe, faithful, and glorious adminiſtration, ſhe was, un

der God, indebted, for all the great and important

conqueſts ſhe made the laſt war. This illuſtrious

Stateſman, diſtinguiſhed Patriot, and unrivall'd bene

fačtor of his country, has been, from the begining,

a warm advocate for America. Lord Camden, that

telebrated chancellor, that great oracle of the law,

that unſhaken Patron of the rights of mankind, that

counſellor of unfullied honor, and incorruptible in

tegrity, who ſacrificed a moſt lucrative, and highly

dignified office, to the love of truth and juſtice's

this excellent man has, with the irreſiſtabſe force of

demonſtration, pled and juſtified our cauſe. Many

noble lords, and diſtinguiſhed gentlemen, whoſe elo.

quence, virtue, genius, and learning, are the greateſt

ºrnaments of their country, have been zealous in our

behalf, and approved our reſiſtance to the infringe

ment of our rights. Is not then the cauſe good,

which is applauded, patronized, and defended, by

ſuch conſummate politicians, and exalted worthies. "

"The iniquity of our enemies, in ſtriving to cruſh

--
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this cauſe, will appear highly aggravated, if we cofif

ſider the ingratitude with which their military ope,

rations in this country, are attended. Againſt whom

doth Great-Britain wage war? Againſt thoſe who were

once her moſt affečtionate children, her moſt faithful

and hearty friends, and who ſtill, notwithſtanding the

unparallelled injuries, ſuffered from her, earneſtly ded

precate her ruin, and pray for her peace and proſperity.

But once more. ~ Whom doth Great-Britain de

deſtroy, whoſe blood doth ſhe ſhed, whoſe houſes doth

ſhe burn, whoſe Temples doth ſhe demoliſh, whoſe

lands doth ſhe doſolate, whoſe ruin doth ſhe ſeek 2

Why of thoſe who have rejoyced in her happineſs, be

wailed her calamities, earneſtly prayed for her welfare,

implored the greateſt earthly bleſſings, and the un

fpeakable joys of immortality, in behalf of her ſove

reign, and his royal houſe—who have rendered her

the moſt ſignal, and important ſervices, enabled her

to make the moſt glorious, and extenſive conqueſts;

carefled, and honored her officers and ſoldiers, treat

ed them with diſtinguiſhed hoſpitality, kindneſs, and

reſpeét; fought, and bled at her ſide, and aſſiſted her

in the laſt war, with ſo liberal a generoſity, that ſhe

frankly aknowieged, we had gone vaſtly beyond the

bare line of duty, and our exact proportion of ſervice.

Beſides all this, the principles of liberty, upon

which we ačt, are the ſame, which expell'd James the

ſecond, from the Britiſh throne, and ſeated his preſent

majeſty, and his royal anceſtors upon it; and if thoſe

principles and meaſures, according to which the pre

ſent miniſtry condućt themſelves, had prevailed, at

the time of the revolution, they would effectually

have prevented their acceſſion to it. How hard how

cruel! how painful the thought that the beſt friends

to the principles upon which this throne was erected
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and eſtabliſhed, ſhould ſuffer from it, all the horrors

of war, at the inſtigation of its worſt enemies 1

We have this further conſolation to ſupport us und

der our preſent afflićtion; that all our aſſemblies on

the continent, and the Congreſs at two ſeveral times,

have endeavored, by the moſt humble and earneſt pe

titions to the throne, to prevent the fatal war, which

now rages and deſolates our land. Every expedient,

that human ſagacity could dićtate, to divert the ga

thering ſtorm, has been tried : both houſes of parlia

ment, and the people of England and Ireland, have

been moſt affettionately addreſſed and ſupplicated, to

pity and relieve us, and ſuffer us to enjoy our ancient

privileges; and it was not until every pacific meaſure

failed, and our petitions were ſcornfully treated, and

rejećted, and a powerful fleet and army had ačtually

invaded us and ſhed our blood; that we took up arms,

in behalf of our lives and liberties. Our cauſe there

fore, my dear brethren, is not only good, but it has

been prudently condućted: Betherefore of good cou

rage; it is a glorious cauſe: It is the cauſe of truth,

againſt error and falſhood; the cauſe of righteouſneſs

againſt iniquity; the cauſe of the oppreſſed againſt

the oppreſſor; the cauſe of pure and undefiled religi

on againſt bigotry, ſuperſtition, & human inventions.

It is the cauſe of the reformation, againſt popery; of

liberty, againſt arbitrary power; of benevolence, a

gainſt barbarity, and of virtue againſt vice. It is the

cauſe of juſtice and integrity, againſt bribery, venali

ty, and corruption. In ſhort, it is the cauſe of heaven

againſt hell—of the kind Parent of the univerſe, a

gainſt the prince of darkneſs, and the deſtroyer of the

human race. It is the cauſe, for which heroes have

fought, patriots bled, prophets, apoſtles, martyrs, con

feſſors, and righteous men have died : Nay, it is a

--
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catiſe, for which the Son of God cathe down frotri

his celeſtial throne, and expired on a croſs---—it is a

cauſe, for the ſake of which, your pious anceſtors

forfook all the delights and enjoyments of England,

that land of wealth and plenty, and came to this once

howling wilderneſs, deſtitute of houſes, cultivated

fields, the comforts and conveniencies of life. This is

a cauſe, for the proſperity of which, millions of ſaints

are praying, and our gracious High Prieſt is intercee

ding: it is a cauſe, which thouſands, and ten thou

ſands of our friends in England, and lºeland, are pa

tronizing, and for which, even the conſciences of our

very enemies are pleading: therefore do not deſpond,

my dear brethren, at the preſent gloomy proſpects.

The cauſe of God--his own cauſe, muſt proſper, in

ſpite of earth and hell—God will effectually plead it;

he will plead it by his almighty word, his all conquer

ing ſpirit, and his over ruling providence. No wea

pon formed againſt Zion, ſhall proſper: every tongue

that riſeth up againſt her, ſhall be condemned: God is

in the midſt of her, ſhe ſhall not be moved: God will

help her, and that right early : Truſt ye therefore in

the Lord Jehovah, for in the Lord Jehovah there is e

verlaſting ſtrength, Caſt all your burdens and cares

upon the Lord, and he will ſuſtain you—he will never

ſuffer the righteous to be moved. Eminent Divines,

celebrated poets, have given it as their opinion, that

America will be a glorious land of freedom, knowledge,

and religion,--an aſylum for diſtreſſed, oppreſſed, and

perſecuted virtue. Let this exhilerating thought, fire

your ſouls, and give new ardor and encouragement to

your hopes—you contend not only for your own hap

pineſs, for your dear relations ; for the happineſs of

the preſent inhabitants of America; but you contend

for the happineſs of millions yet unborn. Exert there:

* *
" -º
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fore, your utmoſt efforts, ſtrain every nerve, do all ycº

can to promote this cauſe—plead earneſtly with God,

in its behalf, by continual prayer and ſupplications by

repentance and reformation, by forſaking every vice, &

the practice of univerſal virtue: Be ready to fight for

it, and maintain it to the laſt drop of your blºod.
Herein was the love of God manifeſted, that he laid down

his life for us, and we ought to lay down our live fºr the

-brethren. Pray for the happy period when tyranny,

oppreſſion, and wretchedneſs ſhall be baniſhed from the

earth, when univerſal love and liberty, peace & righ:
teouſneſs, ſhall prevail; when angry contentiºns ſhaki

be no more, and wars ſhall ceaſe, even unto the ends .

of the earth. when the Jews ſhall be brought intº

the chriſtian church, with the fulneſs of the Gertiles,

and all Iſrael ſhall be ſaved. When the celeſtial court

and the heaven of heavens ſhall reſound with joyful

acclamations, becauſe the kingdoms of this world: “

- become the kingdoms of our Lord and of his Chriſt,

Haſlen this bleſſed, this long wiſh'd for period, O Father of

mercies, for thy dear Son's ſake. AMEN, and AMEN3
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